The 2nd Annual Paws 4 A Cure Canine Cancer Walk was held on Sunday, May 31st, 2009 at Lake Quannapowitt, Wakefield, MA to benefit the dogs of the Magic Bullet Fund.

I can not thank you enough! With your donations, we have raised over $11,000 to help the dogs in need of cancer treatment !!! And I am still counting but we have well over 500 stuffed animals for the Huggable Program to send to the pups and kitties that have to stay overnight at the hospital or have outpatient surgery. They will have a cuddly friend to stay with them and to go home with. Thank you so much for your generous donations !

I am in the process of updating the website to add the pictures from the walk. In the meantime, the pictures from the walk are currently on the Paws 4 A Cure facebook page. If you have pictures from the walk, please email them to info@paws4acure.org.

I still have t-shirts available from the walk. If you are interested in purchasing a t-shirt, please click on the Memorial T-Shirt button to the left on the navigation bar.

A special thank you to the Paws 4 A Cure Volunteers !

Julie Pulson  Danielle Carley  Alisa MacFail
Tara Kelley  Jackie Grundy  Debbie Bresnahan
Alycia Bille  Brianna Payne  Sarah Carver
Danielle Bentley  Jan Arrigo  Jenn Hayes
Heather Cunningham  Kristen Sudati  Michelle DiStefano
Emily Morelli  Michelle Brown  Karen Keohane

Highlights

• Music performance by Wayne Hall
• Training demo by K9 Performance Plus
• Pet Massage by Wiggles & Jiggles

Vendor Tables

• Dogswell
• Nature’s Variety
• Natura Pet
• Photography by Corinna
• Ritaville Designs
• Parachute Dog
• Best Friends Pet Care
• Deborah MacFail Designs Jewelry
• The Girl Scouts of Wakefield (community service badge)
• Mielita’s Munchies (homemade organic cookies)
• K9 Excursions
• Arbonne International
• Active Marketing Management

Raffle

Thank you for the generous gifts to be raffled off to raise money to help the dogs in need of oncology care!!
• Photography by Corinna - Gift Certificate
• Dogswell - Gift Basket
• K9 Excursions - Gift Certificate
• Arbonne International - Gift Basket
• Gone To The Dogs - Pawprint Mold / Picture Frame
• Hoof, Paw & Claw Reiki - Gift Certificate
• Ritaville Designs - Dog Collar & Leash Set, Gift Certificate
• The Dapper Dawg - Gift Certificate

Thank You

• Watson Printing for the beautiful posters- Wellsley Hills, MA
• Staples Copy Center- Walkers Brook, Reading, MA
• Fortune for generously lending the use of their audio equipment
• Canopy Tents by Michael - Medford, MA
• Sardella Signs - Wakefield, MA
• Balloonatics - Saugus, MA
• The Tee Shirt Guy - Melrose, MA
• Gone To The Dogs for providing the poop bags
• Disney Pixar UP for providing the Grrr-nola dog food & movie posters
• Dogswell for the treats in your goody bags
• The Bark for providing mini magazines in your goody bag
• Beantown Tails for providing a magazine in your goody bag
• Stop & Shop - Reading, MA for providing the water (2nd year)